
   REVISION ASSIGNMENT    

  Class: VIII     Subject: History/Civics 

I. Fill In The Blanks 

i. Founder of civil service in India is……………. 

ii. Indian National Congress was founded in …………… 

iii. Revolt of 1857 was started in………………. 

iv. The number of Fundamental Rights granted to Indian citizens 

is……………. 

v. Head of Indian Union is…………… 

vi. Maximum membership of Raja Sabha is………………. 

vii. Who was known as Babasaheb? …………………………… 

viii. The slogan “Do and Die” was raised by……………………… 

ix. Mahatma Gandhi was born in the year……………………….. 

x. Jallianwala Bagh massacre took place on…………………….. 

II. Give One Word For The Following: 

i. Simon Commission was headed by: 

ii. Government elected by the people: 

iii. It is a royal edict or royal order: 

iv. When soldiers disobey their officers it is known as: 

v. Elections to Indian Legislature are conducted by: 

vi. The list which contains subjects on which laws can be made 

only by state government is called: 

vii. It is also known as Upper House:  

viii. The term Swaraj means: 

ix. It means dual government: 

x. Full form of UPSC is: 

III. Think And Answer Questions:     

Q1. Make a list of rights applicable to school children. 

Q2. Find out the names and tenure of the President of India who 

  served as executive heads. 

Q3. “The Nation 60 years on”. How well has the country done in 

  this time? To what extent has it fulfilled the ideals set out in

  the constitution?   
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REVISION ASSIGNMENT 

CLASS: VIII                  Subject:-geography               
I. Multiple choice Questions:             
i)    Human beings are a resource because of:                      
  a)      Knowledge                            b)      Skills   

        c)     Intelligence                             d)      All of these   
ii)     Which of the following do not determine the land use?                                                                                              
     a) Climate     b) Relief features  
        c) Soil     d) None of these 
iii)   Which of the following is not a factor of soil formation?   
         a) Topography                     b) floods      
        c) Humus                   d) Time 
iv)   Which of the following resources can get exhaust? 
         a) Petroleum                              b) Water  
         c)      Forests                                   d)      Air   
v)   On the basis of origin resources can be: 
         a)     Renewable                              b)   Non-renewable 
     c)     Biotic and abiotic                     d)   None of these 
II.    Fill in the blanks:    
i.    Resources made by humans are called……………….  
ii.   Land, water, soil and natural vegetation are called………….   
iii.  The area of the actual resource which can be developed with 
available technology is called………………..                                                                                                       
iv.  Soil made up of sand particles is called………………….          
v.   Red soils are reddish because of the presence of………….                                                                                                                                                      
  
III.   Think And Answer Questions      
Q1.  How early human beings make the use of natural             
        resources. Explain with examples.                                  
Q2.  Explain the four distinct layers of the soil.               
Q3.  Which factors determine the land use? Explain          
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